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Overwhelming Majority Places One Hundred Twenty Children
Governor of New York
- in City Schools Benefited
in High Office
Through Gift

LARGEST pOLiTICAL GATHERING IN YEARS; UPHOLDS
G. O. P. ADMINISTRATION AND
PLATFORM

Garner, Running Mate Improvement Noticed

Given Airplane Convoy

aRl~

Democrats Hule House
Senate
111 ~lccLOral tlarnsLormmg
,
AL Voting l'ollti
Following up u. continuous lead
throughout we United ::;tates, Franklin V. Roosevelt and John Nance Garner were eltlctoed to the high offic!!s of
Pl'esiaent and vlCe-pretiIUent, respectively, of these United States, by a
large majority of electoral votes, at
the general election, Tuesday.
:stlltoeS that !-loover carned in the
grellt landside of 1928, changed by a
surpl'lsing plurality to Roosevelt and
victory seemed unquestioned when
New York, with its 47 electoral votes
was conceded to Roosevelt.
However, Roover stood the landside weH, with a large number of votes showing. People who belived in
him, and thought his policies were
right stood by him steadfastly.
The President-elect is fifty years of
age and walks with braces as a result
of infantile paraylsis. He is a fifth
cousin of the incomparable Theodore
Roosevelt.
The .future Presldent~B_family' CQn7
sists of his wife and five children.
Thiee small children also have the
honor of calling him grandfather.
The Democrats not also only had a
landside in the Presidential field but
also in the House and Senate.
When it had been definitely conced..
ed that Roosevelt would win, President Hoover, showing his good will,
sent a telegram congratulatingRoosevelli. It read as folows: "I congratulate you on the opportunity that has
come to you to be of service to the
'country and I wish for you a most
successful administration. In the common purpose of all of us I shall dedicate myself to every possible effort."
-Herbert Hoover

Principal Speaks
to Girl Reserves
Gertrude Sellmansberger, President
of Sophomore Chapter
Presides
The Girl Reserves met for their
weekly meeting Wednesday in the
auditorium.
~rtrude Sellmansberger, president
of the Sophomore Girl Reserves, introduced the speaker of the occasion,
Principal J. L, Hutchinson.
Mr. Hutchinson declared it was a
privilege to talk to such a large group
of girls. He sooted he wished to give
a speech entirely different from that
of the typical speaker. The principal
expressed the hope that his speech
would be wOI·th while and invited the
girls to tuke notes on his speech.
He declared that some girls do not
join the Girl Resel'ves because people
expected more of her. Mr. Hutchinson
added that we all come into life with
a few qualities. The three that he considers the most Important are the
physical self, the mental self, ,and the
spiritual self. He asked the question,
"Which one should be educated most
or should we educate all of them?
Which does the school stress?" He advised the girls to think these questions over.
In talking of the physical self,
Hutchinson stated that it took a libtie iron and phospate and not to make
a self. He ennumerated several of the
qualities one should have to best face
life, and gave a s,hort discussion on
each. They are as follows:
A will to do, courageous faith, a
right philosophy of life problems, selfreapect, a right 'sense of honor, religious faith, a right conception of
faith in parents and home, pride, culture, great big stack of IdCllls, and
r iJtance.
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VICE·PRESIDENT, LOYAL NATIVE OF KANSAS TELLS
OF EARLY DAYS IN STATE WHEN AS YOUNG
LAWYER, HE SPOKE IN SMALL TOWNS

School Buildings
The undernourished child of Pittsburg will no longer be in need of a
regular milk diet.
Eighteen members of the Milk Dis·1
tributers ,A,ssociation here have eecently begun contributing free milk
to the schools of the city to be used
in welfare work.
There are approximately one hundred twenty children who are underweight and whose parents cannot alford to buy milk for them who will
be benefibed by this plan. These dairyinen supply the schools with one
hundred forty half-pints of milk
which they deliver to the high school
each morning where the several Parent-Teacher Associations representatives call for it and provide means
of conveyance and distribution to the
various schools.
Noon Meals Furnished
.The children coming under the plan
are supplied with noon lunches, of

Vice-president Charles Curtis, fi,ghting the final battles of this
political campaign, was given a 'hearty reception as he appeared on the stage at the Mirza Temple Friday night in defense
of the ideals and principals of the Republican party. The audience
numbering thousands, was reported the largest political meeting
In Pittsburg during the last thirty years.
~'ear's

---------------~

Pittsburg felt unusually honored
in being host to this illustrious native
Kansan who has risen to the second
highest position which the United
States has to offer, and citizens turned
out enmasse to welcome him when he
arrived here from Fort Scott at 6
o'clock in the afternoon.
Two airplanes from the local airport went toward Ft. Scott to meet
him and escorted the diplomatic procession to the intersection of Fourteenth and Broadway streets wher~
he was met by the Legion Drum
corps and long lines of waiting cars.
From this location, he was escorted
to a downtown' botel ~to await hill
speaking engagement of the evening,
In addition to speaking on the cur.
rent political issues of the day, Mr.
Curtis s~oke of his early life as alawy~r m Kansas and told several
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Orchestra, Quart~t, Dancing,
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Lincoln School, 40; Douglas School, 'I
16; Eugene Field School Kindergart"Give them my greetings and tell
en, 1; Eugene Field Grade School, 40; them I hope they are studying hard
!,'orest lJark School, 2;1.
so they will be prepared to do some
The milk that is needed which is special things in life."
not supplied by the dairies is purThe above words, when viewed dischased through a Parent-Teachers interestedly and coldly, might easily
Association Welfare Fund. Accord- be t'aken as an excerpt from some
ing to Miss Woods, city school nurse, high-minded nice-intentioned profeKthe children who have been supplied sorial person who has ever the wellwith milk for the last two or three, being of Young America at heart.
years, are nearly up to normal in How often has Young America heard
weight.
the self-same words in the class room.
The cost of the milk supplied by
However, when those words are
the dairies if purchased by the schools recognized as a speci~l mess'age to
at two cents for each half-pint, has every member ot i'ittsburg Senior
been estimated at approximately six- High School, and every student realty dollars a month.
izes that he has been greeted personSchools Appreciate Aid
ally and graciously, by Charles Curtis,
These dairymen are performing a Vice-president of these United States,
highly commendable public service those words become not mere signs of
which is greatly appl'ecillted by the ideas, but they seem to take on new
schools of Pittsburg.
life, different form, and a glittering,
The contributors are as follows: scintillating covering as they fairly
Bezinque Dairy, R. F. D. 6; Walter shivver in Mickey Mouse fashion while
S. Buck Dairy, R. F. D. 6; l<~reshour our high school people repeat, "He
Dairy, R. F. D. 6; Friday Dairy, sent that message to me--personR. F. D. 7; Dickey Dairy, 124 West ally."
The purveyors of the above delectQuincy; Geier's Dairy, R. F. D. 1;
Grandview Dairy, R. F. D. 6; Home- able message from the great national
wood Dairy, 6 East Quincy; Schnack- leader are two seniors in Pittsburg
enberg Dairy,302 South Broadway; Senior High School who are still
Seifert Dairy, 302 East Fourteenth thrilled over having conversed with
Street; Stevenson Dairy, 601 West the old native Kansan who was tourQuincy; Thompson Dairy, R. F. D. 3; ing the country in behalf of the ReWilliams Dail'Y, R. F. D. 6; Woods pu~lican party.
Dairy, 628 East Washington; Korb
Dairy, 711 North Woodland; E. J.
Morey Dairy, R. F. D. 7.
GOOD ORGANIZATION
OF MATH CLASSES
The Geometry 1 claBBes, instructed by
Miss Bailey, are now studying triangles, rectelinears,and parallel lines.
The classes are trying to live up to
the old motto-"When only organization can win, stay organized."
Miss Fintel states that her geometry and algebra classes are the nicest and best as a whole that she has
ever had.
'fhe Algebra II class is studying
factoring; while the Geometry I class
is working with triangles and parrel
lines.
"Through its strong appeal to boys,
the printing cou e haa acquired
great Importance in the Junior High
School. The practical value of print·
ing i great, for aside from its trade
f turee, it app I. alike to the artist,
th advertiaer, the author."

Interviewing a campaigning vicepresident, who is weary, worn, and
tired from much speaking, is not an
easy accomplishment; and the boys
were not permitted to get audience
with Mr. Curtis upon his arrival in
Pittsburg for a speaking engagement.
However, not to be daunted by a
mere human wateh-dog, stationed at
the door of the Vice-presidential suite
of a local hotel suite, the boys retired
early Saturday night in order to arise
at five o'clock Sunday morning, the
hour when Mr. Curtis was scheduled
to. depart, and make a second ,attempt
for contact
Waiting at the hotel until Mr. Cur·
tis was ready to leave, they were at
last rewarded for their watchful waiting and were allowed to talk to the
great man.
The Vice-presiqent proved to be
very gracious and extended best wish~s to the school people of Pittsburg
and included the message quoted
above. He accepted a magazine supplement of the Booster which was put
out last week and stated in leaving
that as a text, he would quote them
the same words that he had quoted
a few days before for tqe students of
Marshall College, Huntington, Virginia: "Little things well done bring
bigger things to do."

Junior, Class Hears
Sophie ScoreB One
Hutchinson Lecture
on BooBter Reporter

Principal Talks Up National Honor
For ~heer, unadulterated nerve, a
Society and Importance
certain senior miss nominates a curof Education
ly-headed little sophomore girl. At
Mr. Hutehinson. principal, address- noon the other day it was raining.
ed the junior class Tuesday morning Because of this, the c~eteri~ was
after they had assembled for the s~c· crowded, and stools were scarcer than
the proverbial hen's teeth.
ond time thlll year.
After some trouble, two l\enior
"What is school? What is education?" These two questions were ask- girls managed to find a table with
ed by Mr. Hutchinson in the ,beginning two vacant ,Places.
They had set
of his speech. He remarked tl1at one their trays on the table, and the first'
would receive various answers to ques- girl had seated herself while the sections of this type, but that It Is the ond was in the act of doing so when
things we do day by day that consti- DoWn the aisle rushed a little blonde
tutes education. He further said, "The sophomore who grabbed the stool,
grade on grade carda is In no sense ran back up the aisle, seated herself,
and camly began eating her lunch.
education."
The speaker related that once he As for h r victim (who, incidently, I.
Boollter reporter) ahe waa lett
asked a young lady why .he did a certain thing. He received this answer, tanding by bel' tray with her mouth
"Becauae lots of other people do it." open In a very audible pap.
A thing is right, accordlq to Mr.
She found another atool but h n t
Hutchinson, becau
it iJ lIbt, and yet quite recov re:l from !lavina a
'-not
u loti of at r
40 It.
phomor p un on. OV8l' on ......

,

At eight o'clock this evening the
musical comedy, "Ship Ahoy," will be
presented in the high school auditorium. The comedy is coached by Miss
Ruth Martin music instructor with
Miss Harriet' Way assisting in the direction of speaking parts.
The rollicking comedy in three acts
by Ted William' and CarltonS. Hadley
requires a main cast of twel:ve ch/j,racters, a chorus, and a specialty
group.
Complex SituatJona Arise
The story proper centers around
Mary Ann, daughter of a U. S. Consul
to Bel Santo. Mary Ann runs away
when she fears that her father will
force her to marry a bogus count.
When, desparing of help from her
unsympathetic brother, Carl, in New
York, she returns home on a boat on
which she meets a young man, Jack
Dennis Trouble arises amoung Mary
Ann; Mr. Ward, Mary's father; Carl,
Mary's brother. Dotty Kendrick,
Carl's girl friend; Pierre DeBoeuf, a
bogus count; and Mrs. Johnson, Dotty's aunt.
Elinor Russele junior, players the
part of the runaway daughter, Mary
Ann. Rollie May, senior, portrays
Jack Dennins, a plaYW1'ight, with
Mary Ann falls in love.
The bogus count, Pierre DeBoeuf,
is characterized by Fred Locherle.
Jack McElroy is Carl Davis, Mary
Ann"s brother; While Dotty Kenddick, better known as Maxine Bel'tea, io the girl with whom' he Is in
love. Dale Stonecipher, as Mr. Ward
Davia, plays the important part of
Mary Ann's father and a U.S. Con.
suI to Bel Santo.
'
Portray Various Characters
. The woman who tries to find favor
in Davia' sight Is Mra. Grace Johnson,
played by Mary Katherine Fennimore.
The captain of the shipi Captain
Bushberry, ia portrayed by Fred
Fudge. Oharles Caraon is the PrIme
MlniJter of Bel Santo while hia com.
petent aide is Bom, characterised by
Roger Bumann. The part of the
pretty Uttle Bel Santan waltrea. ia
carried by Helen Mertz.
The young man with little to do and
nothintr to do It with ia H rb Mullin,
better known round P. H. S.
Bob
Neach.
Oth r added ~ tu a ar an artch.tra q11&riet
W... clauclIl
w~,
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Iamu~mg anecdote~.

HiS general attltude and tone was
one of friendliness for the people of
Kansas and judging by the 'warmth
of 'applause,. th.at f~eling is mutual
for Mr. CurtiS m Pltts~urg.

Give Music Concert
Organization Plays at Openinr
MeetJng of Sectional
Teachers Meet
As a prelude to the two-day sec.
tional meet of' the Kansas State
Teachers Association, the high school
orchestra gave its first concert of
this year at the opening meeting at
the Mirza Temple, 10 o'clock, Friday'
Morning, November 4. .
The program consisted of three
numbers, a march, a waltzj and a
overture. The curtain went up at ten
o'clock, and the ensemble, following
the baton of Gerald Carney, director,
burst into the harmonic strains of
"Marche Carnavalesque," by Ralph
Frirnl.
Following this number, the orchestra played "The Blue Danube" by
Strauss. This composition was the required num,ber for clasa "A" orchestras in the contest at the Kansas
State Teachere College two years ago.
The flnal number, "The Merry Wives
of Windsor," by Nicolar, was the
chosen contest number of the high
school orchestra last year.
According to those present, the con.
cert was a decided succes and was
well played.

Brewington Elected
Ermal K. Whltesitt, Chanute, Chosen
as SecretarY-Treasurer
Mr. Leroy Brewington, head of the
printing department in the Pittsburg
Senior High School, attended the convention of the Kansas Vocatlollal Arts
and Kanaaa Indu.lirlal Art. workers,
which was held in Topeka, Kansas,
Friday and Saturday, November 4-6.
The Kanaaa Vocational Al'ta and the
Kansas Industrial Arts people combine th ir aectlons of the Kan • State
~lineBreT
ach
AslOClal:iOn.
.-&r.
wini'ton was 1 cteel p Ident of the IllIOClation and Ermal K.
Whiteaitt
1
e ted IeCretary·tre •
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Book Review
'I'hese reviews are Taken From the
American Observer

I

Do you know-.
Alexander Hamilton
That a feeble minded person can't
Alexander Hamilton is one of the
write in a straight line 1 ('1'1")' it and
dominating characters in American I
convince yourself.)
histOI'y. He played a large part 'in
~
s curing the latification of the ConThat all species of birds sleep with stitution. he Oecame the Jirst secretheir helids under their left winlts'l .al·y of the treasury, and so great
(Some people get every where!)
\Vas his fame that the friends of one
of his recen~ successors could think
~
That the definition for a kiss is "An of no higher praise than the title
anatomical juxtapostion of two arbi· "gl'eatest secretary of the treasury
cular muscles in a state of contruc- since Alexandel' Hamilton." 'fhe man
tion 1 (I've often wondered I)
was one of the founders of FederalIsm government which still experts a
That the maximum speed for an of goernment which still exerts a
puwerful influence, and about him
elephant is 15 miles pCI' hour 1
.llcre is un atmosphere of ,rOl1lunce. He
~
That Paul Messengel' looks like II Lluareled wi~h Washington, yet his
Russian in Siberin when his beard is power was felt mightely in the Washington administration. He fought Jeftwo or three days old 1
ferson and lost, and linally he died in
~
a duel with Auron Burl'.
That Leonardo da Vinci, the ItreatThis character, at once so interesest of Italians and the painter of the Ling and so influential, is the subject of
"Mona Lisa" invented the parachute a new biography, "Alexander Hamil400 years ago and tried to devise II ton," by Johan' J. SmerteDko (New
flying machine 1
York: Greenburg. $8.50) There is history, public Jinance, politics in the
~
That Groucho Marx; upon being book, but the chief interest of every
asked his opinion of a certain book chapter is the ,personality of Alexreplied, "From the moment I picked ander Hamilton, the man. The narrathat book up until I luid it down again, tive is enlivened by frequent quotaI was convulsed with laughter, some tions from Hamilton's letters.
day I think I'll read it."
Dubose Heyward, who has written
~
That the Scotchmen have a new so realistically and so beautifully of
football yell 1 Here it is. "Get that his native Carolina in ".I:'orgy,"
quartJerback. Get that quarterback." "Mamba's Daughters" and "Angels,"
has produced another story of southOkay Scotland!
ern life, "Peter Ashley" (New York:
~
What month has 28 days 1 Don't say li'arrar and Rinehart $2.50). "Porgy"
and Mamba's Daughters" dealt with
February, you dope. They all have!
Negro life. "Angels" was a atory of
~
the hill people. ,"Peter Ashley" is a
In Russin, if one complains about story of the aristocl'acy of Charlescooties in his bed sheets, they explain ton. The period is the beginning of
it by saying Amercians recently uSlCd the great con1lict between the North
the room.
and the South. The opening scene is
Charleston on Secession Day, Decembel' 20, 1860; the story runs through
the exciti~g period that follows and
The P. H. S. Democratic rally, it closes as the boys are marching
while very instructive, was a bitter away to war.
The account of the bombardment
dose to the Republicans, docile and
inactive, but with smoldering eyes. and fall of Fort Sumter is vivid. The
However, they awaited their time as conflict of emotions of the soldier of
good little Republicans should. They the Mexican War who loved the old
must have felt that the "best was flag and his state as well, and of hid
saved till last." If the Democrats nephew who came from England.
wore an "I told you so" look, they where he had been at school'in Uxford
must have overlooked tbat--"He who just as the clouds of war wer~' lower1
ing- all this is portrayed effectively.
laughs last laughs best.
So many wholesome -novels are
Miss Waltz was explaining the dull and so many artistic works of
whys and wherefores of family life. fiction are morbid that it is not the
To illustrate her point, she asked, easiest task in the world these days
"How many are an only child, how for one to find a novel which he can
many are one or less than five," etc. recommend for its realism, ItS beauty,
Then she explained that thirty and its idealism. "Peter Ashley" can
would be an average group to test in be included in a small list entitled to
this manner, saying, "But we have such a recommendation. FOl' that rea-I
thirty-five-." "What, you have thir- I son we commend it most heartily to
ty-five in your family 1 cried out the our readers as a novel true to the
astonished Josephine Waskey. Ignor- facts of history, a novel which is
highly entertaining, one which deals
ance has been said to be bliss.
with interestsing characters and with
At the Parsons football game, an a dramatic' situation.
infant, (a sophomore 1), asked Don
'UANDOM THOUGHTS
Tewel why he wore a nose guard.
Murry Flynn answered, gently, "For
Hallowe'en, boy!" At the same game,
The one day vacation last week was
a Parsons rooter shouted about Don appreciawd b~' all the students (1)
Wills, "They otta kill 'im." Wilfred of P. H. S. The only complaint was
Ensman, not knowing himself to be made by Dennis Montee. He thinks
overheard, murmered "Cheerful guy he was cheated, and that we should
have had two days off.
up there 1"
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It is rumored that Miss Waltz was
the official pencil-sharpener for the
election. It was also said that she
deliberately dug out the erasers. In
this case-"An impression once made
can seldom be changed!"
PUPILS BRING PICTURES
OF HISTORICAL HOMES
The students in Miss Stamm's history classes have been studying the
Declaration of Independence and the
causes of the Revolutionary War.
Many of the students have heen
bringing. post cards and pictures of
places of historical importance. These
pictures and post ca1'ds may be seen
on Mills Statnm'S bulletin board. Such
pictures as the home of Paul Revere,
Patrick Henry delivering his celebrated speech, Independence Hall,
nd C rpenter's 1,Ia11, may be found

football squad of thirty-two, preparing for a game, was forced to use
a discarded lop-sided football, a hat,
and one regulation pigskin in practice
last Tuesday.
A ruling by an economcally minded
"ruler" of the athletic council that one
football for the squad was enough,
was given as the reason.

IN (A"'Afi HAl

Frances Trimble
Leroy BrewingtolL-

Sponsor
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Adviser in Printing

Charles Harlan . .._ __. ._. ._Oct. 29
A correspondent in an evening pa·
Lelah Mae Ward __ __ _.... .
,29 pel' wants to know why a popular
.__.__.
80 tune is seldom played on the bagLenora Wilkinson __.__
Ralph Stuck _.
.
._.._._...
80 pipes. Probably because it wants to
Thomas Sebring
..__.___
31 remain so.
__.__.._. ...._.__
31
Daisy Million
Darly Vanetta _
_. ._._.__.Nov. 1 "School Lunches to Be Served by
Ella Marie Fikes _.._ ._.__ ..__
1 G. R. Girls." That's all right just so
Paul Sanders _._.._._
:..,_.___
1 they don't start cooking them.
\
Adalynn Sergeant _._. .__._..__
21
Eugene Umphenour
..
2
The topic of "Growing Up" seems
Charles Vilmer _....._...._...__.__
2 to be causing much discussion among
Bill Murphy _..._.. ._.._.
._ __
2 different schools. The sUlrrou~ings
Perina Cubetc
.__.... ._ __
4 might have something to do with it.
Ursel Coulson
4
Donald Blasor _.__.
.________
4
"Empty House Goes Down in HisRalph Caldwell'
..__..__..
5 tory." At least they weren't ashamed
Dean Forbes _.._._.__. -'_._.. ..
5 to admit it.
.._.___
5
Hazel Blackett _..._.__...
Irene Deill
._.._._.. .__...
6
Viewing the Birmingham, Alabama,
Faye Bee ------------.-------..--6 I paper the headlines read, "Many StuElsie May Oldham -----..-- ---6 dents on Honor Roll." My! it sure
Jimmy Schmuck
..__..
__.
6 must be easy to make the honor roll
Ernest Browning
..__...
7 there.
Dean Kirk
...
..__.____
7
Julian Shelton __..
.___
8
The Paseo High students had police
Lew Gene Skinner
.._.....__
8 Sergant Bayer talk to them. Well
Dick Von Schriltz
. ..__
8 maybe the students deserved his talk.
Jack Henderson .. .._._..__.._..__._
8
Blanche Sellars ------.---.--------8
Its such a relief to get politics off
Florence House
.._.._.. _
9 the radio that we shall even
Raymond Million --.----..--------:
11 an old fashioned crooner once
Pearl Smith
11
Robert Hood
....._.._.._..
11
Elmo Scavezze ._._..
.._
11
Clayton Watkins
. ._
11
Dorothy Jane Clugston __. ..._
11
The finest exercise is walking. We
Oren Carter _.
.._.
.__
11
mean the kind of walking that sends
the blood right up to the tip of your
PERSONALITY SKETCHES
crown and down to the end of your
The senior girl of this week is one toes. You hit a steady stride, stretch
whom most of ou don't know. Her your body to its ~ullest height, throw
good qualities ~hich are many and your head back shghtly that you may
varied, have n'ot had much opportun- get plenty of fresh air do~ into
ity to display themselves. She has dark your lungs, and the first thmg you
brown hair and lovely brown eyes. know !ou feel that you have spro.utShe is Mary Austin Mary Helen would cd wmgs and could go oSoanng
be glad to know y~u I'm sure. She is through the air if you took a notion.
one 'of the "four ~usketeers" and
But how are your feet 1 If they
is always ready to try anythin~ new. ache and burn, you can hardly expect to walk across your back yard
in comfort. Even the distance from
Here is an opportunity which offers one class to another becomes unbearitself not more than once in a life- able.
time. The opportunity is in the way
This is the result of badly fitting
of a very pretty junior girl who has shoes. If you suffer from corns,
big brown eyes, curly brown hair, bunions, callouses, etc., get rid of
and a most bewitching smile. Among these immediately, and use a little
her talents, the one that is most not- more intelligence in selecting shoes
iceable, is her pinno playing. She ac- in the future.
. t h e "Three L'Itt Ie Tramps " .
compames
Now you have it - Bonny KirkThe vogue for curling eye lashes
wood.
is one of the simple secrets of eye
beauty. The convenient, inexpensive
After looking over the Sophomore little curler, used without heat or
class, we have chosen a very charm- cosmetics for a few minutes once or
ing young lady with black hair, /p'ey twice daily trains the lashes to curl
eyes, a pleasing personality, and up and back.
who is a member of the Girl Reserves.
She is Betty Frohlich, and is al~ays
Mr. Row: "Harold, I hope I didn't
willing to make ,friends.
see you looking in your book."
Harold S: "I hope you didn'fj eith-
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I
I

I
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Beauty Hints

There has been a lot of talk going
around ahout a winter swimming I< e > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
party. We got some inside dope on
the subject and the main facts are
that two senior girls' birthdays come
The Cat's Meow
on the same day. This called for a
By Mickey and Minnie Mouse
celebl'ation, and they decided to celeJohn Marshall: "I'm going to have
brate with a bang and do something Wilma move, then."
Not long ago a little girl with a
entirely different. The swimming
little row of baby-locks (bangs)
party was the result of, two days'
Blanche Wagar: "Will I have time across her delicate brow came up to
deep concentrution.
to eat breakfast?"
,Mr. Jordan's last hour class on an
P. S. It's like the all-star. teams,
errand. When she had gone from the
however-entirely mythical.
room, Mr. Jordan's inquired if that was
Gerald Moyer: "Bill's coming down
I
d"
a new style of hair dress or just a
And then there's the red headed th IS wee {-en .
kindergarden pupil. Yes, we regret to
little sophomore, who said, "Here's to
Bay it is a new kind of hair dresa althe seniors. Long may they rave."
Jerry Friggeri: "What kind of a though bangs were worn back in the
fur coat did I buy? Chinchilla."
days of Pompeii.
Did you know-Mildred Stewart
likes spinach 1-Milford Brown steers
Ernestine Morin: "She won't tell
You all know Mary Hill. that sweet
clear of red headed women?-A cer- me."
little junior girl who talks in a
tain Booster reporter refused to w1.·ite
pretty little voice. Well, she says
an "Our Ideals" column because, as a
"S-e-n-i-o-r 251"
that she enjoys the inside of the
member of the journalism class, she
,
wouldn't be permitted to put her own
Clarence Stephenson: "That's good Booster very much. Moreover she prename opposite "ideal flg'ures 1"- enough to shake Logan's hand on." fers it to the outside. (Ed. not&-Our
column is on the inaide. Ho Hum!
Clark Gable originated the present
vogue for "underworld" sweaters 1
Richard Tindel: "Oh, I'm going to Such is famel)
lose that." (His gradecard)
Isn't it funny how tl'ite the remark,
HOCKEY CLAIMS VICTIMS
Mary Margaret Morgan: "It's a "I want my name in the Booster" is
becoming. But anyway Regina Piper is
Miss Lanyon, girl's gym instructor, little white house."
the 1astest to spring it on us. Hope
seems to be determined to make "a
man" out of her little sophies. al'
Homer Hand: "Go 'ahead and tell she is aatisfied.
maybe she holds to the old army her."
Oh, yes, Mickey is working. Actual·
slogan, "It will either make you 01'
break you."
ly working and, oh my, I hope he
Walter Bradshaw: "I solid do."
- Judging from the present vogue of
doesn't hurt himself.
If you are interested in this column,
cracked shins, bruises, and a general
Leland Marshall: "Why don't you
please contribute one cent. We hope
stiffne/ls, all collected from the game ever grow Runt?"
to get enough to get a' new typeof Ilimplifled hockey, it would seem
that the game is falling to "make"
Ml'. Huffman: "Paul, if you love writing ribbon so we c n se wh t we
are writing. Bring contributions to
them. However Miss Lanyon de- Homer kiss him outside of class."
the Journaliam room. (Ed. noteclares that it's all just the breaks of
the game.
'
t home.)
flor nee Pricel "What is it for you, Please 1 ve the ve~etabl
DorothyI"
Ianor nce i ~ m~ortune, but not
an eJtClUN.

Corridor Echoes

In a high school paper received
from South Carolina, the writers of
columns have their pictures at the
head of them. Is that to encourage
the columnist or to discoLlrage the
readers 1

I

Sportsmanship
What is sportsmanship 1 l::)ome have said it was
winnnmg in some contest; whue others say sportsmansmp is play~ng the game talrly and squarely. The
last statement IS reaHy the true ctenmtlOn 01 sportsmanShip. '1'hls great ,quauty can also be appued in
every aay lire, tor we can give the other people opportunnies and rights. The most ot us taKe advantage
too ea"filly Irom ones who possibly haven't the chance
to have recognitlOn. In our high school, we can play
. fairlY in schOOl sports and in the Classroom. If you are
not bemg talr to the teachel~ or speaker.
We are sure the institution WOUld be very well
pleased, If the st~aents woula begin playing .the game
lal1'lY. '1'he high SChool WOUld then worK so harmonlOusly that It WOUld be the opportumty of receIving
more knowleage and honor for our school.
How About It, Girls
"Charm?" snitfed my grandmother disdainfully.
"There Isn't such thmg anymore. 'l'he modern girl SImply doesn't have it." :::ihe straightened her all'eady
('rect ola baCK and glared at me a::l though daring me to
COntl:aUlct her.
,"Just What do yOI.l think the modern" 'girl is lacking?" 1 asken curiOUSly.
"She has no mmvlduality," came her quick reply.
"She IS standar<llzed-lOoKs, dresses, acts, and eveu
thmKs the same as the rest of her social set. 'l'he average girl laCKS culture ana pOise, or even ordinary COW'te::;y; she is lazy in her speech and SlOPPY 111 her pos~:ure. If she is nice lOOKing-and the avtlrage girl IS::lhe Knows It only too weH and expects compnments as
ller Just dues; 111 Iact she is peeved if not complimenten. It rarely occurs to her, however, to bother
paymg anythmg in return except, "Yeah, I know it.'"
The mOdern girl is catty, and her conversation consists
,~ntll'(;)ly of "small talk" and "wise cracks."
"Uh, but that's not Jalr I" I protested indignantly.
;'You're juaging us all by a certain few, and leaving
out the goon .pomts entirely."
She shook her heaet emphatically, her opinion not
in the least altered. :::ihruggmg h'er shOUlders, she picked her Iavonte magazme, and I knew that our dlliCUSsion had ended.
I coulCln't agree with her, of course, but sometimes
1 wonder •••..

Halloween pranks now are milder
than before. Of course, we're not kid3
anymore.

Baron Von Steigle, a German police
dog belonging to Daniel L. Shenk of We've given up taking cold' showers
Holidaysburg, Pa., was brought to every morning. We go down to the
Baltimore for treatment for a strange bank and ask for a loan instead.
ailment.
An operation was performed and a
Grandma: "Would you like to go to
golf ball removed from his stomach. the fail' and ride on the l'oundabout?"
Modern Child: "I don't mind if it
BIRTHDAYS
will amuse you."

Entel'ed as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Office at Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress, March 8, 1789.

I

Mr. Row's International Relations
class gained experionce as teachers,
.(a broad statement, what1), Wednesday, when they took turns conducting class. The very modest pupils
hung back, so Mr. Row thought of
a number and the pupils guessed.
Kenneth Powell was the winner.
Would thab be, "Winner teach all,"
or did he?

Bootleg alcohol is good for something, even in federal eyes. Instead
of being poured down the gutter,
Pasco High's first mixer drew a
2,109 gallons of alcohol seized by large crowd. Most of the flrst ones do.
prohibition agents in St. Louis has
been ordered sent to postoffice and
Young folks ~ot a bit worse
customs agencies in' Ni!braska, Minn-, than they used to be. They just gil
eso1o, and North Dakota, where it more publicity.
will be used as anti-freeze in govern_
m~nt automobiles and trucks-after
Central High's seniors have ordered
their class pins and rings. They cerbemg duly denatured.
tainly have a lot of confidence in
Tohe largest piece of ivory in the themselves.
world has been found in Alaska, and
is on its way to Washington without
"Sport Shorts", seems to be a.popbeing elected.
ular head in high school papers.
Where are all of the original writers
Colby College, Waterville, Maine's these papers boast of 1

Eatnblished 1915
Published by the Journalism and' Printing classes
of Pittsburg Senior High School

Miscel-laneY-lnusings

Maxine Bel'tea remarked to Miss
Way, after she'd seen the movie,
'Smilin' Through,' "There's certainly a contrast between the boys of
Pittsburg' and Leslie Howard and
Fredrick March." This was accompanied by appropl'iate sighs.
(almost
Miss Way answered,
brutally), and certainly practically,
"Maybe so, but remember: 'A boy in
the arms is worth two on the'screen'."

[ Neighboring News]
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Life

Professional Carda

Write, write
Black on white,
Push y'r pencils
Grip 'em tight.
Test, test
Never rest,
Write y'r answers
With a zest.
Grade, grade,
Should have stayed
Home last night
I am afraid
Fail, fail,
Needn't rail
All your kicking
Won't av"iL

Rooms 201·202

Phone Ul

DR. J. A. JENT, Dentist

.X-RAY
National Banle BuUdiDIl

F. S. Robison
P on 4"

ThrQ thru,

What'll I do?'
Xi s diploma
Sad d1 u.
-By Don BI
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Democrats of High
,'VOCATION STUDENT~
School Hold Rally
CHEC~{ j'EUSONALITIEB

Information Bureau

--

GARLOCK

BECg~~~IAL

TASTER

Just Football Crazy
Future Republicans
Hold Rally in P. H. S. Football was the spotlight of the

Miss Hatton declares her BookPerry Garlock, new P. H. S, student
keeping students are having the
--The students of Mr, Hartford's
day for Bill Cox, who journeyed last
Roosevelt, Garner, Smith Amonlt vocation classes are checking up on from Kansas City, is quite an offi- Vilmer Appears as Herbert Hoover; Friday to Lawrence, where he saw
most fun they've had since their sumCoulsen Represents Curtis;
Speakers Impersonated,
their personality, Thfl method which cial taster, When the chemistry prof
the Kansas University play the
mer vacation ended. They are closing
, are using is a personality chart asked fOl' someone to taste different
To,esdny, Nov. 1.
they
Skeen as Coolidge
"FighLing Irish" of Notre Dame.
t?elr books; not their Bookkeeping
containing twenty-five or more qual- chemicals, up went Perry IS hand as
--Bill said, "It turned out to be a bet, poks by Elwell and Toner fol' they
The Democratic rally held Tuesday lbies. These charts al'e checked in he said "Me."
Entering midst an ovation of un· tel' game than I expectetl." Between
just beginning the real study of by the students of Pittsburg High either of four columns: poor, fair,
Each time Garlock was given somethem; but thelrledger and journal School and sponsored by Mr. Row, good, or excellent. The checking is thing'to taste, he guessed it; even preceden~d enthusiasm, Preside~t halves Mr. Cox saw James Bausch,
books.
Hoover, ~n the person of .~harles VII· the national Decathlon champion, pel'Miss Costello declares that due to was duely accompanied by patriotic done by an adult, another student, blindfolded and after much hocus- mer, jUlllor, made his imtlal appcar- form. He remarked that Mr, Bausch
a considerable number of "incom- music, furnisJ:ted by Dick Skidmore's and the student himself, These qual- pocus, he could still name the chem- ance before Pitts~urgel:s as he had a perfecct physigue. Glen Cunnappearetl at. the Sen~or, HIgh Sch~ol, ingham, powerful K. U. distance runpletes" in speed tests in the advanced band.
ities either ooken from a,list given or ical.
The new Pittsburger is also an ofThe chairman, Clifton Kuplen, made up by the student. The classes
typing classes, she is going to start opened the rally with an impressive have made a study. of Lindbergh's ficer in the fifth hour Chemistry class; Thursday, m a stlrrmg campaIgn ner, win a two mile race between
them working on their test in three deliverance against the present ad- chart and his judgment of qualities. he holds that honorable position of address before the assembled student the halves. Mr. Cox said that these
body.
.
two athletes furnished enough enterweeks, thereby giving them aml'le minstration. This adminstratlon, acdoorkeeper for the prof.
When allowed, by a break m tho tainment for a number of peoplc.
time to complete their test. That does- cording to Mr. KU'plen, has ruined our
mad a~plause which followed his i.nAfter the game, which ended about
n't say much for these advanced typ- foreign trade, weakened our banking,
troductlOn by Everett Sanders, chaIr- 4:30, Bill went to Topeka to see the
ists.
and thrown men out of work.
man of the Republican committee, Washburn gridders play the PittsAdministration must Change
(Dennis Montee, to P. H, S.), Presi- burg Teachers football team, at 8:00
"The only hope for prosperity,"
dent Hoover plunged at once into a that night. "This was not an extra
stated Kuplen, "is a change in the
vigo~o~s discussion of present-dar good game," quoted Bill, "but both
adminisration."
.
condItions and needs, and brought out teams played hard." Bill accompanThe county and state candidates
the viewpoint o~ hi~self anti his party ied by father still insist:d on seeing
Stunts Provide Entertainment, While were then introduced by the chairmen
on the !,utstandmg Issues of the com- another football game but later want"Senior" Is Amusement
and were greeted royally by the Gable's and Bailey's Rooms Lead
_~_
ing election.
ed to come home, so they did,
for Entire Group
crowd which filled the hall.
With Five Each; Seniors
Senior Meeting Held Soley fot'
President Not Responsible
Several of the most outstanding
H
Purpose of, Electing Year's
Spealdng calmly but with tellin~
The dignified seniors (not so digave L _eas t
'fi
h'
b
S
men of the Democratic party, includClass Officers
forcefulness, the President challenged
_
any person to say that the President
~~r e~i~~ t h~~dti::~ro~n~i:~~ ;:~ty e:~ ing the candidate for president, Mr.
Foods Students Prcserve Fruits as
the high school Friday night with the Franklin D. Roosevelt, impersonated
of the United States ~s respons~ble
,
for
the
present
world-Wide
depreSSIOn.
Individuul Project
new class president, Harold Kirk, by Leo Frohlich, were then presented.
In his brief address, Mr. Roosevelt Forty-Five Attain High Scholastic
"I say to you that a storm which
--Standard; Six Students Get
presiding.
dlressed the fact that he endorses
Benelli, Stephenson, and Deill Elect- embraces the whole world is the rc"I believe that students would eat
Stunts presented by different home fully the entire Democratic platfol111
cd to Shoulder Other Duties
more cereals if thcy were cooked well
All A's
of Local Body
suit of a terrific eruption in clviliza- done," declared Miss Lee!m, foods inrooms made up the entertainment 1000/0. "There is only one sentence
then
pointed
out
measures
tion.
He
program. The stunts which consistetl
On the list of honor students for
.
which the Republican party has been structor, upon being ,nsked what her
, .--largely of musical numbers were pre- that I can repeat that will carry aAs Mr. Wtlhams sounded hIS ever fi ht'
f
. 1 d'
t' t'k
d foods classes werc domg; and she has
cross my policy," announced Mr. the first six weeks of school, the
· tl e, F 1'1'd ay mornmg,
'
' encouragll1g
.
sented by Costello's. Farner's and Roosevelt "That is'Equal righte to sophomores occupy the greatest num- rea dy wh IS
an- 1 g k mg
t or mc u mg
b dan l-S
t b1'1I e a
. nI .aone h er part m
t h'IS
OU
Trimble's home-roomlS. Ralph Cole,
:e:sure~; th u g~d : a~cml habit by teaching her students the'
ber of berths; the juniors, the second; other senior meeting carne to order. oc
Maxine Bertea, Mary Katherine Fen- all and special rights to none'."
and seniors, the lowest. Of all the The meeting, being the second of the wo~ .; re ~ IOn 0 d't e go s a~ a\; propel' way in which to cook cereals.
Dorsey Represents Garner
imore, Martha Jean Shay, Rollie Lo- , Mr. Garner, of Texas, respresented students only forty-five were able to year, was called by the sponsors for ~ammg 0 d c~e dl t f ~r me~~ .a~ s,
To complete their breal<fast menus
es
gan, and Harriett Bumgarner took
,
"
'
by Bob Dorsey, who is running as attain this hight scholastic honor. The the purpose of electing class officers. a~e~or a:h ,111 us rt ;d 0 fi a~~~ng the first year foods pupils learncd to
part, m the
ploglam. A get-acquamtRooseve Its" s VIce presl'd en t aiso
d e- sophomores and juniors ran a neckSeven persons were nominees for ;01' ht
e ~nemp fo~e ; f ~ 1~1'! make cocoa and hot breads. They
f
.
ed Ime. ormed and everyone mtro- livered a brief address,
and-neck race for the most places, bhe presidential office. These were .roug s, assurm&: sa e ~ 0 '1 an s, made muffins, which, according to
duced hImself to everyone
"I S ml,
'th 0 th erWlse
' k nown as with the sophomores finally winning Mary McDonald, John Dalri, Max tlllhsurance . compafmed~' an raltWaYB ; Miss Leeka wel'e "just lovely", Be' else. Ev-, Mr.:n.
d
' k R U th Cas te e,
1 fi eht' secunng
0
b Ia '{lng h ot b
id
eryone t h en went
to
the
hbrary
where
E
tt
R'
d
t
t
d
f
bT lsarmamen
f
h ; an fore
reads they
carne
d H aro Id K11',
"
,
h'
mme
lor an, s a e empha t'lCa II y, the place by two, twenty to eight- Sa nfor,
Jbac k an d J ell y presented t lee num- "I am back'mg Rooseve,
It" an d h e de- een. The seniors occupied last place Norman Petty, and Clifton Kuplen. t.g mg or sta I lty 0 ot er coun- to regulate ovens.
The nomination took place in the Ires.
The girls who are studying food
e~~,
't
th
'
t ' t clared that agriculture has not had an with seven numbers.
Charles Curtis Speaks
servation havc dried apples, made
mce I was
e selllor .par y, 1 even break in our goverment and it is
For sophomore horne room honors home rooms, each having the priviseemed altogether appropriate that th d t
f th
t d . t t' to -Miss Bailey's home room tied with lege of selecting three presidenOO1
"No person who has any remote jams, marmalades and preserves. They
"s
' "be th e game t 0 b• e J?1aye,'
ci provide
e u y 0
e nex a mms ra Ion
e~lOl'
for them.
Miss Gable's horne room with five nominees, two for vice president and understanding of the forces which have made crab apple jelly, and jelly
Perma
"Wh a t the f al1ller nee ds 1S
. some one members each. The other home rooms one each for the secretary and treas- have confronted our country would with pen-jell. They have made con-'
even
t Cubete took first prize m thIS
ever utt~r. the ~emark that the ~res,; serves, quince honey, and sweet pick'
t
h
ddt th to back him who knows his circum- ranked in the following order: Way's, urer.
Th e par y t en procee e
0
e stances," announced Mr. SmIth.
' 3 Ra d eII' s, 2 ; P e t erson ' s2 ; an d LanHarold Kirk, P. H. S.'s notorious ent admmlstr~ IOn has done ~othm~, led crab-apples, All these are indiIt vidual projects.
golf players, was elected, throung a de~lared Mr. Hoover, addmg,
gym where refreshmen~s,were served.
Senator McAdoo from California, yon, Hatton and Hartford; 1 each.
The advanced serving students are
After everyone h~d VISited and had in the erson of Leo Howard de- Huffman's and Laney's Rooms Tie process of elimination, to hold down could ~e so ~uch worse that these
better
acquamted the party ad-,hvered ap most commendable address
" 111
I n t h e Jumor
' , h omerooms t h ere was the chief erecutive position. Harold days, ?lstress.mg as they ~re,,, would studying "Table Service and Meal
come
,
I
Planning" by Bailey.
Journec.
the favor of the Democratic party.
a close contest between four rooms came to the high school three years seem hk~ verItable prospel'lty. .
Follo":'l?g Mr. Hoover, other Imp 01'"During its service we have seen with Miss Martin's homeroom tak- ago from Roosevelt. He is now conBusiness has not time to let you what the Republican party means to ing first place with 4 members, Miss nected with the commercial depart- tant pohtlcal leaders of the day gave
You are worth what you can pro
experiment. You must be trained to the country," declared Mr. McAdoo, Jones, Mr. Huffman's, and Mis3 ment and liked by all who have made short talks o~ various problems of ,duce or conserve. No more. No lesf>
start.
stressing the fact that what we need Laney's homerooms tying for second his acqu!1intance. Mr. Kirk states the. day and, discussed the purposes of
Poise comes from a feeling of abilis a reduction in city, state, and na- with 3 members each. Miss Stamm'~ that he hopes the seniol1l wiill keep theIr party.
Mary Helen Austin thinks that tional expenses."
Mr. Alf M. Landon, candidate for ity. Only training produces it.
homeroom had 2 honor students and up their present class spirit. He fur"Oliver Twist" is a new kind of dance
Woodring Urges Amendment
Miss Fintel's, Miss Leeka's, and M,', ther states that he will try, to fill the governor of Kansas, appeared in the
step.
Governor Woodring, Leland Cox, Jordan's occupying the lower berths position to the utmost of his ability. person of Roger Bumann and spol(e at
The other officers elected were as length from a gubernatorial standPittsburg Cab Co.
was also present and delivered an ad- with one each.
dress especially concerning the necesThe senior class have only eight; follows: Martin Benelli; vice-presl- point.
Phone 802
sity of education, and how this vital members on the honor roll for the dent; Clarence Stephenson, secretarY; . Ursel Coulsen, small but. might~.
~\.Aommerce
Impersonated our present Vlce-preSl10c Day or Night Service 10c
necessity would be perfectly taken first sixweeks. Those seniors who oc- and Irene Deill, treasurer.
~~~~WORK CALLED FOR AND care of by the proposed tax amend- cupy a place on the roll arc the
dent, Charles Curtis. Ogden Mills, the
Announoe Other Officers
J l'
DELIVERED
The high school inherited Mr. secretary of the treasury, was reprt!- 112 E. Third "A Pittsburg Concern"
Mento The tax laws, accordng to the following: Harw Hall, 2A's and 2B's;
Benelli
three years ago from Lake- sented by Joe Howard. Clyde Skeen
Phone
303
Governor,
under
which
we
are
now
Mary
Eileen
Mor2'an,
2A's'
and
2B's;
106 W. 4th St.
living were satisfactory at the time Nathan Newman, 2A's and 2B's; Jane side. "Bud" has taken part in nu- appeared as one of our past presithey were passed but al'e not efficient O'Connell, 2A's and 2B's; Rub}' merous activities chief of which was dents, Calvin Coolidge. Dale StonePITTS~URG ICE CREAM
for the present securities.
Phelps, 2A's and 2B's; Florence Price, that of junior king last ,year. He cipher was presented by the chairman
In conclusion the governor asked, 3A's and 1B; and Ernest Browing, also plays the accordian and is a real as Patrick Hurley.
COMPANY
entertainer. With a vice-president
"Will you as your duty as a voter con- 2A's and 2B's.
UNDERTAKING
Makers of
of
this
type,
the
senior
class
should
"What
has
become
of
the
mersider this tax admendment 1"
AMBULANCE SERVICE
have' an interesting program this chant who 'threw in' a pair of stockMrs. Nellle T. Ross of Wyoming,
PHONE 14 .
year.
,
ings, (not hose), with a pair of new
represented by Margaret Ann Rielly,
Clarence Stephenson, who has al- I shoes, and a pair of suspenders with
delivered a short address in which she
ways been a figure in the Hi-Y move- each new suit 1" wonders McK. "And
Ice Cream, Sherbets and
declared, "I fell it is my duty to apment and is now the president of the I wonder if anybody is giving a sack
Cold Turkeys
peal to the voters to take steps within
Jimmy Welch chapter, received his of candy any more when he pays the
Sold Daily in Cafeteria
their power to relive the farmers who
first diploma from Roosevelt. Clar- grocery bill 1"
J
suffer from the present administraMiss Maxine Karns entertained with ence is an able leader and promises to
1'~;;=============d.'1
tion,"
Phone 732
Over Newman's
a party Saturday night, October 29. keep all records with accuracy.
The last of our efficient officers is
The evening was spent in playing brir.- dge and dancing, prizes at bridge the pretty Miss DeHI. She played
PLATE LUNCHES-10c
being won by Mildred Byers and Glen an important role in the junior class
CHILLI, SANDWICHES, AND
Now That the
last
year
and
came
out
with
play
Hisle. Other guests were Billie BrillPhone 851
PIE-5c EACH
hart, Josephine Waskey, Mary Eliza- much praise. She should be quite Fields' Grocery
Company
Election is Over.
206 E. 14th
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
beth Repass, Lida Rock, Florence efficient in taking care of 'all money
HOW ABOUT SELECTING
I. S. SAMONS, Prop.
House, Clail'ece Deill, Vivian Karns, and responsiblity placed in her hands.
Printing, Bookbinding,
At the beginning of the meeting Commercial
Cass Levi, Paul Ludlow, Marion SeaTHAT WINTER COAT
"
Office Supplies, Stationary, and
Dough, Glen Briggs, George Stuessi, Miss Trimble, lady sponsor, announcMany Supplies Suitable for
Oxy-Acetylene and
AT
School.
George Seabough, Lee' McDonald, and ed the senior party which was held
Friday
evening.
Glen Hall.
MOORE BROS.
Electric Welding
SEYMOUR'S
Corn'er 7th and Broadway
A weiner roast was given Wednes- the club will meet again at the home I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P!!!it!!!t!!!sb!!!u!!!r!!!g!!!,!!!K=an!!!s!!!a!!!s.!!!!!!!!!!!!=~
Day lind Night Service
I'
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
day, October 26, by Flora Morosin at of Zelia Daniaux.
~
her rural home south-west of PittsMOVING - STORAGE
TrillS Made Anywhere
burg. Elnora Perry, Perina Cubete,
~ Largest retail market in
At the home of Miss Pauline G1iffiReliable and Safe
Rhoda Lou Scott, Maxine Broyles,
th, 716 West First, she and Miss
Merchants Transfer
Sautheast Kansas
Clairise Austin, Adalynn Set:geant,
Phone 819
100 Enst Euclid
& Warehouse Co.
Marion Ludlow, Wilma Fltecher, M,ary Helen Wuel'deman entertained Friday
night, October 28, with a Hallowe'en
Helen Austin, Margaret Winens, Ed206 South Broadway· ith Morosin, Shirly Wilson, Rose Mor- party. As guests they had Edna
White, Beryl Vanatta, Alene Griffth,
ano, Flora Morosin, ~eade' GibbJl,
Guido Gali~etta, Albert Shelton, f.
Milford Brown, Don Wills, Dennis
Gordon White, Arman Weurdeman,
Noor, John Marshall, Jack Banks,
Tom Wllliams, Harry Griffith, Gerald
Leland Marshall, John Morosin, Carl
¥oyer, Mrs, H. C. Weurdeman. A.
Phone 116
803 N. Bdwy.
Barry, Tom Sergeant, Harold Evans,
Syrl, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Vanetta, and
Stuart Davis, Charles Harl"n, and
•
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Griffith.

Sophomores
Harold Kirk to
Place Highest
PIel0 t Dest"Inles
on Honor Roll of Upper Class

Seniors Hold Annual
Class Party Friday

Girls Make Muffins

Juniors Rank Second

Class Does Nominating

k

I;

Shoe Repair

ELLSWORTH
co.

"Picco"

i

Rembrandt
Studio

============::::-===-

Eat With Al

Pittsburg Steam Laundry

FRESH
MEATS

Pittsburg Welding

I

ft

i.

Batten's Bakery

Beek (I
Bill

1~2~t~h~a~n~d~B~ro~a~d~W~a~'1~~~~p~h~o~n~e~9~9~8~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~'1

Cake,'

Bread
Pastries'

I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~I:::~::~:::~~~~~:~::::~:::~::~~
Does Your Car Shimmy, Steer Hard or Wear Tires Uneven?
"

guest
list. ' were included In the
Del :Morosin

,

In the interest of safety and more mileage on your tires we have arranged for you to secure

ONE I' BE IN PECTION
(Rqular Price $l.50)

of axles, wheels and frame alignment of YOllr car at
Fr

Mertz & Stumfoll

Wr cker Service

Phone 437

LINE
& AXLE

BEE
FRAME

STRAIGHTENER
Ightened ,,c:old to fletorf
ap UleatJolUI with pred on
I "'~'

Axl .. wh Is Del fr
j

,(W )lour

0

D

"'ely don't D

I Itt

,I

,.

I I to take d\ll taCo of thl. opportunity
I

~.~

..

Th!! Senior Christian Endeavor of
the Christian church was entertained
at a Halloween party, given at the
home of E~ Brown, 'Thursday night,
October 27. The following were the
guests: Edna Bowman, Margaret
Marty, Marjorie Bowyer, Dorothy
Watson, Waldlne Cavanaugh, Emma
Beswick, Florence McCool, Janet
Beswick, Rqth Sanders, Ml'll. Scott,
Joe Tatham, Gene Sandel'll, George
Washburn, Jack Knost, E r1 Carlton,
~on McCool, nd Ed Brown.
-The Double Four Club held i last
meeting at the horne of Lavon Hulen.
Julia Longerot nd Eva
y Phelps
Mary
won the prizes. The iUGlta w
EU n Mol'S n, Dolorel Kill•• Wilma

Rlto Y.

cl Jul

Hill

l'

The Best Is the Cheapest
Eat at the

Harriet Bumgarner entertained the
E. S. Club at her horne, 421 '\;Vest
Jefferson, Tursday evening, October
27. Members and their guests present
were Willela Young, Louise Baade,
Magadlene Shmicft, Milderd Cronister
Nola Mundt,
Marie Harriet
Cuthburth,
Opal
Brous,
Bee Redfern,
Bumgarner, Max Gaston, Dennis Montee,
Wayne Glaser, Harry 'Mallard, Meade
Gibbs, and John Dalrl. At gameB WIIlela Young and 'R rry Mallard won
prizes.

Bee Hive Cafe
514 N. Bdwy.

J

I:~:~~::::~~~::~:::::::::~~~::~

Lant,ern Inn

Paradoxically those who lpend the
whole summer in the lhad are "not
80 hot."
_
Study hard and let Mill ProIP rity
do her own
~ni'lIl'
1;lou~ trip

ht aroW14

Otto Bros., Props.

Ha burger and Chilli King
107 East Ei'. bth
.,-..

om. .

,

,
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F ELLOWS
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SPORT CHATTEIt

OOTBALL

.,;

Coach Prepares
for Opening ofl
Basketball Year

:

I

Charles Harlan and Bill Morgan
S. E. K. STANDINGS
certainly deserve recognition for the
way they worked Pittsburg's lono
W. L. T. Pet.
Dennis Noor (known by many as touchdown in the Parsons game. The
Independence
...__.. .. ...__.... .
.._.. 5 0 0 1.000
"Duck") came to Pittsburg from pass was for twelve yards and Harlan
Chanute
4 1 0
Girard, where he lettered In basket- ran 40 yards Illfter hie caught it.
.800
ball while in the sev;Jnth grade. After Charles side-stepped Lietzke, Parsons
Fort Scott
2 2 0
.500
moving to Pittsburg, "Duck" attend- I quarterback, and could not be caught.
Columbus ..
.
.
1 2 0
Reserve Football Players Have
.333
ed Roosevelt juniol' high. There he ' Changing the subject to basketball,
Already Checked in
Parsons
._•. ...
1 2 0
.333,
lettered two years each in basket-ball Pittsburg High has Rome exception.
Their Suits
Pittsburg
. 0 3 1
.009
and track and played center on the ally good sophomore material. Somo
Coffeyville
0
3
1
basket-ball squad. "Duck", a sopho- of the outstanding are Dennis Noor,
.000
Four Lettermen Back
more, Is one of the few boys who two year letterman on Rosevelt junCumlskey, Newman, Hand, and Maletz
have ever made the Dragon football lor squad. He stands well over six
All Available for This
squad in the freRhman yea~. He 1)lay- feet. Milford Brown was on the re.I~~~~~~=~~~~~~:::;:~=~:~~~~~~~~~~1
ed left half on last year s foo~ball serves squad last year and should be I:
Year's Squad
te~m and holds the same pOSition in good condition when football seathiS year.
son Is over. Bill Morgan, another six
Witlr the closing of the football
Dennis hurled the javelin for th footer was on Arkle Hoffman's Lake
season at hand, Coach Snodgrass is
P. H. S. track squad last year. His side c~gers for 3 years. Alvin Burack
prcparing for what promises to be a
best heave was 167 feet which is con- was on the Oollege High squad last
successful season of basketball.

I

Reserves Complete
Practice for Season
.. Arkie" Hoffman and Prentice Gudgeon Coach; Alvin Bur·
ack Captain

If it's faithfulness and sticking out
the grind that counts, the reserve
football team of P. H. S. deserves
praise: Besides having games of their
own, they scrimmaged the first team
several times.
The captain of the team was AlvIn
Burack. Alvin did not play with the
first team because of his being ineligible. He came to Pittsburg High
from College High.
The reserves have been coached by ,
Frank "Arkie" Hoffman and P"rentice
Gudgeon. "Arkie" is the Lakeside
coach and Prentice is the Roosevelt
coach.
sidered a .v·ery, good mark for a high year and lettered.
The outstanding candidates -of- tile
The team was composed of Eugene
school "youngstel·."
Pittsburg High Is well represent.
I year's team should be the four letterStory, Bill Hamilton, Dick Von
This yeal' in football, Dennis !s ed by candidates for the varsity at
men, who are Joe Cumiskey, forward; Schriltz, Leland Marshall, Hubert
considered one of the best passers m K. S. T. C. It has Kenneth HAndy" Purple Clad Warriors Put Up Bulldogs Defeat Chanute Team Nathan Newman, center; Homer Cronister, James Ritter, Jack Lamthe S. E. K. League and Is also one McClure and Junior Owsley '32. Mc·
Great Fight in Battle
to Remain Unctefeated
,Rand, guard; and Max Maletz, for- bert Charles Collins, Truman Toelle'
With Vikings
in Conferesce
. ward. These players will not part- Wm'iam McWilliams, Hugh Bachma .
of the promising prospects for this Clure graduated i~ '29 and has letteryear's basket-ball squad.
ed one year at the College. Junior was
: iclpate in the interclass play wh~ch Jack Forbes, and Joe Harrigan.
on the all S. E. K. last year.
Probable
Champs~is to begin December first. After .mCoach Snodgrass extended
s
In Honor of Ironqulll
Chet McCarty, one of the best basScore at Half
·terclass and one week of practice, thanks to these players for their
ketball players ever to graduate from
Dragons Lose Had Fought Battle' 'Coach Snodgrass is going. to cut the faithfulness in reporting for practice.
The life and works of Ironqulll, Pittsburg H Igh, Is not gomg
squad down to its final sIze.
.
t 0 any Brilliant Pass, Morgan tHaI
The reserves are completely made
0
r an,
to Parsons.. Vildngs by
one of Kansas's best loved poets will school this semester. It is rumored
Sets Game on Ice Just
Close Mrugin
The underclassmen will do their up of underclassmen and they should
be commemorated in the publication that he will enter some college or junBefore Half
•.
, best to make the first squad. Among make strong bids for positions on
next spring of a book of verse, ac- ior college next semesterr.-C. S.
In a whirling-;:;h:on of speed, the 'the outstanding of the junior clas:! the first squad next year. They range
cording to plans announced by the
The Pittsburl/: Dragons met" with Independence High School football .are Carl Edwards, Clyde Skeen, from the nintl) to the junior year.
Marmaton Press, Fort Scott, Kas·
It always has been customary for
disappointment in the form of' defeat team virtuallY cli~ched the 1932 IEdwin Sisk, Harold Slack, Jack
Ironquill, who wrote "Quiyira," I
~ last Friday, October 28, on thb Par- Southeastern Kansas championship,: :Banks, Jack Whitescarver, Mun'ay the reserves to turn their suits in beknown to every Kansas schoolboy, in !.
sons High School gridiron; the final by defeatillg Chanute High 12 to O. Flynn, Brent Kumm,. John Stephen- fore the season comes to a close.
private life was Eugene F. Ware, Fort ~l_.
score was 8 to 6 with the Vikings on
The wQek previous, the Bulldogs ,son, ilnd Raymond Rlchards~n.
Tough Luck
Scott lawyer. He is buried in the
the long end of the count.
turned"dQ:wn the Columbus Titans by
The sophomores have a heIght adTo shave your face and comb your
~ational cemetery at Fort Scott, .The
Officer:
The game started with cyclonic a scor~ of. 12 to 2.
vantage on t~e upperclassme~. They hail', and then your best new suit to
book will consist of the work of lIttle 1for?" ( "What are you looking
movement, both teams carrying the
consist of Milford Brown, Bill Morknown middle western poets. The
Drunk: "A parking space.~'
Fott: Scott trampled all over ColuIJllI
Ad ms Jimmy Schmuck wear
ball up and down the field. The Purple b
Hi h I t
k d d f mug; gan, van
a,
,
That's preparation.
publishers are interested in orginal,! Officer: "But you haven't a car." clad
g
as wee -en
e ea .' Jimmy Kelley, Calvin Stephenson,
'd
warn'ors plnyed a fine defensive us
Drunk: "Oh yes, I have. It's in the game, nnd the offensl've had been im- thQml
unpublished verse up to thirty-two
20
to
0
Fort
Sc
tt
used
pass
And
then
upon the car
to n e, a
.
•
0
- Dennis Noor, Jack Lambert, George
b 'd
lines. There ,viII be no remuneration, the parking space I'm looking for,"
'ncr. attacks 00
t advl tage and!
mile 01' two and walk eSI e
proved considerably since they met -',
a grea
ln
Benner, and Henry Bitner.
That's transportation.
for accepted material.
.
F' Id
s,cwred .:on them.
.
h
Chanute on Hutchinson I e . .
A h
.
b
.
Last year's mterclass c amps were
And then before the door to smile,
The first counter came in the secolu),.
t t e kick~off, F~rt Scott ?ga:: the seniors who had Lee McDonald, and think you'll stay a good long
Miss Bailey: "Walter, what divides
If you want to know how to do a this angle on th board?"
quarter when one of the P,arSQ)).B a powerful. drive whwh e~ded. l:tes center; Clint Rankin, forward; Junior while
thing you must have a complete de.. Walter B: "A chalk mark."
1backs slipped away for a touchdQ.w:n. touchdown. 10 t~e first, 1;hJ~ee mm
That's expectation
Owsley, forward; Joe Wilson, guard;
\
Their try fOf an extra point foiled. of play. Warren B ext·£'B pomt-t~ fail - and May, guard. Ray Mueller was
And then to find her not at home
sire to do that. thing. Then go klndred spirits-others who have wanted
You need not fear the regular vamp Immediately after the Parso.l).Il. touch- ?d~ln .~ sec~n~ ('Luartel' Brmk~~~ their coach.
and backward you will have to roam
to do that thing-and study their way
Who looks and acts the part
down, Coach Snodgrass s.ent in the ~~ rc:: tT' a 0 ~~mbus
the
The coaches of the junior class are
THAT'S THUNDERATION.
Ilnd means, learn from their successes
It's the shy little thing with the entire reserve team whq lost no time 10-ya dl ~" .1 pe an re~rne ~ . :man Homer Hand and Max Maletz. The I=============~
and failures, add your quota. Thus
downcast eyes
in starting a seriou.13. threat by an
-~:..:.. Ine. A r.ass rom rmk' ked sophomore's have Joe Cumiskey and
. f
the experience
.
k W·t\..
I 3
4 .
"'...."... .scored.
Warren pace IC
.
.
.
Who pretends to swallow all your aerial attac. 1 "". on y
or
mm~ t.~
t.
t
' d F rt S l tt led at Nathan Newman. The semor dOIllmayou may aqulre ro~.
of the race. And Wlth thIS techmcal
lies
utes left to pl~'y, BIll Morgan, qua);c- iex 11/k p'Jm , a,1
0
co
tor is to be Ray Mueller, graduate of
That'~ going to smash your heart. erback, fliplled a beautiful 12-¥ard the. ~ i, 13 to O.
. man 1li _ '31.
knowledge you may go forward, ex'THE BEST IN BARBER SERVIC
pass to Charlie Harlan, end", who
In. ~.le last quarter, Bnnk 26- a~d
The reserve football players ch~ckpressing. thro~h .the play of ~o~s
W. E. Havens, J. Williams,
a
the musIc that IS 10 you and which IS
carried the ball for an additlQUal 40- pe~ ,:I. . pass to Warren for
lY
ed their suits a week ago yesterday.
Jane 0: "You should have seen
...
.....,.. and a touchdown Warren p ace.
.
It
R b .... H
very persona 0 YOU.- 0 eH enery,
Yl\l,'d.~..
..,~
•.
'.
0 Col- There will be no more practice thIS :E. Castellani, A. Huffman, K. Havens
in "The Art Spirit,"
Pence run the quarter mile."
"'his tied the score 6-6. since the kid :ed ag·a1O to make It' 20 to •
f . th
Florence P: "What did he run it
'
" l U l r ' bus beg
a paSsing" attack Fort year 01
em.
...",,=====~========
I
Dragons' try for eJ<;tra pointl was \/St' 'tt b
adn
d h Id f
d w'ns on
The boys who wish to represent
=
in?"
d . h fi
h if d~A
~o
l'llCe an
e
or 0
• . ,
k d t
HUNGRY'
Jane 0: "Darn if I know what you stolllled" an ~his t e . rst a ~n :'::~fts own 2-yard line when the game theIr class In basketball hareThas te 0
Try a Delicious Toasted Sandwich
call them,"
Parsons 2 -poInt margm came m t....,
dad:
l'eport to their class coac.
e eam.s
After School at
third quarter when the Purple Dm.~, enT • l
k
th P'tt burg Dra- will practice two times a week untIl
S
CROWBLL'S
ASH
gons, deep in their territory, ·8~d.
. wa. wtee s agfo the hI d t fought November 28, when play begins. Each
"I
understand
your
wife is q u i t e .
b t E
. -_.I,
gons l os one 0
e ar es
.
fi
d
d
Drug Store
Drug Store
ill."
.
to kIck out; u Thnsman
mlS;;sual..1 a' games
. .'. . 0 f the season to th e Parsons class IS to have a rst an seeon
. ki
405 N. Bdwy.
605 N. Bdwy,
pass
from center.
e pIgs n ll(JI ed Vikings, 8 to 6. The Vikings scored team.
'uYes she had a slight cold; tried to
back of
ft.... 0 f the fray , 1===============
cure herself by reading a daily health ~.
f the end
k' zone
th for an aIltoma-. easl' 1
y 'In the ear1y p &U.
I'
-----8 to 6.. afte
hi h th
. held
Everthing for Your
hint and is suffering from a typo- ,IC . sa ety, drna bmgth efi scor.e
1
.
l' W C
ey
WI n e .
W R
. all Naturt>
PI1LLMAN GRILL
!lllS
prove
to
e
e
na
aJ!ld
dCCld··
Coach
Snograss
p
1llled
a
surprise
e
cpalr
graphical error."
&
lllg coun~ of the game.
when he sent in ) Jis second 'team.
STOVES
24·Hour Snappy Service
T h,e Lmeups:
We Buy Used Furniture
Phones 173·1i
117 N. Broac!-way
' M o r g a n flipped a 12-yard pass to
School days won't last forever. Get
BELL'S
GROCERY
Lunch·Counters, Tables, and Booths a practial education while your time PIttsburg
Parsons. Harlan who raced ;40-yards for a
Fas~Free Deliver
i
is your own.
Brand -._ -- L~ -_.:.Lewls \ touchdown. Parsons won the game 716 N. Broadway
Phone 649
Mal'shall
L
£
-.Kelly'
when
Ensman,
Drv,gGtn
sub,
fumbled
~=======~=======
SANDWICHES
--- De LO~Y/II behind his own goal line.
=
He is not only idle who does nothing, Flynn - ..-.- I.G
Made Right--Taste Right
- - C. ---...... Ferkins
Fort Scott is here this afternoon
but he is idle who might be better em- Tewell
Fresh Fruits and
Try One After School
NEW TURTLE NECK
Scalet -- - - - RG --- Brenneman.: for an encounter with t he Purple Draployed.-Socrates.
CROlVELLS
ASH
Vegtables
SWEATERS $1.95
Evans
__. RT ------ Toeves. gons. It promises to bt' a very excitNew Wool Jackets $4.95
Maletz ' - " -__ RE - - - - Bol.ander· ing gUIlle.
Dral Store
DI'1II store
Ozal'k
Fruit
Store
CLYDE D. WILSON Messenger ..,___ QB __.--' LIetzke,.
Leather Jackets $5.95
Noor's
S. Bdwy.
OUR HOLIDA .YS
Brown _ ..•~-- LH - - - - Kimble,
Grocerle. and Meat.
Noor - ..~...... RH - - - Conno) r A dept, adroit Atkins (Rosamond)
Phone lor Food
Will$. -;'-..FB - - A~bertsoJa H ighteous,
.respect:.zlS Ie
Riordan WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSES
1062
Qfficmls: Tom Grant, Pltts?url g
(Emmitt)
Teac!I\lrs, r~el'ee; Harold M111Cl~"M ild, modest Malone q( aela)
"Say it with flowers"
208 South Broadway
5th and Broadway,
ICa~sas. Umpire; Dave Kerr, Err 1- I rrelstable indulgeull. Lrt.lin (John)

Parsons Eleven "-' ' 'Independe
. ' d f nce l·n'
Beat Drag'ons Lea or S. E. K.
In Hard Battle Football Honors'
193%
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M
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P:t\°t

Havea'sSbo

Fruit Cake

Plum Puddings

FRASCO BROS.

Hagman Candy
Co.
PHONE 3204

THE
COLLEGIATE
109 East Cleveland

Eat at

PureDellte.
816N.Bdwy

Drinks, Lunch
Candy,llce Cream

Any 3 Garments Cleaned

IJ°l'Ja. Teachers, head linesman.

EDUCATION COST HUGE

~~01:w;e~s~t:K;a;n~s;a;s~:~p~h;o;n;e~2;3;'~':;;;;;;;;;;;:ii
Campul Cut
Corduroy

SDk Lined

PANTS

All-Wool
Polo Coats l
SIZ.'S

All tyl.1
aad ColoI'.

Youal Mea'.
AU-Wool
SUIT'

Daisy Bakery

.·1--------------·-·-..-,.·. -----------:'·..

e'
livered

Parlor

Milady

MRS. GATLlJi'B

,0
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!51

114 So. Bdwy.

~incere ~on

.IT
S ociable,
(Bessie)
hrilling thriving Tindel (Richar~)
Imaginative,
il.lUmaitiIv e
Irwm
I
(Kathryn)
and Pressed.
(This was the headline of an Ass- 0 lever, capricious Cuke,· (Mary)
$1.00
ociated Press story with Wa~' marton Esteemed,
exhilJlratinlrl
Caskey
date line of Janunary 2nd•• j' Kansas
(Bud)
City: Star.")
Desirable, diligent Dalton (Ned)
tr=========="'-"'-""""""""'~I uEduca~ion of American Y( ..uth cost ~ fractionate, agile Alumgalilgh (VivEat at
3,20.0 milhon dollars last yer .a" ao the
ian)
article said. That seemed a! .ot rof mono Y eilding, yawning Young (JoesphO C INN
eJ' tlo "
a mere
e ucator' ' b all it seems
Ine)
•
•
d
13th & Broadway
to have been spent on m ll~e than 29
Lunches
Candy
million boys and girls. W .,. find thereWhen the Continental CODa :ress a·
fore that $108.00 a year Q)n the aver- dopted' the Declaration of Independ-'
age was Bpent upon tho 41J1l. or $3.00 a ence, .July 4, 1776, he sec,retary,
week. It used to be h Alldl to live on Charles' Thomson, sent the manusboard at $3.00 a wee'_.. bl It education ,cript· copy over to High Street. where
of a superior BOrt se,JmlJ t 0 cost about J(lhn ~Un18P had his printing office.
M. Marty Proprietor
the same price. "Fldueat .ion Cost ia T
810 North Broadway
Declaration was pro bubly put inLow," so it seems.
to' tW~ that evening and coptA!8 deFor Pastery
to Congress the, next mornAll cuckoos are not _
md in clocks. into One of the broadsl.des is tipped
in the' minute book of the Oongress,
1~1 ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
preserved into the CODuressional Library. Tb.e brJadslde mflaBuroo about
Beaut;' i
18 by 20 Inch • It was Bet in Caalon
SUlweU
type.
Pho·
1
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